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Rabbi Aaron Alexander to
Join the Adas Clergy Team
This Summer

Synagogue President Arnie Podgorsky and
Jamie Butler, Search Committee chair, have
announced that Rabbi Aaron Alexander will
join the Adas Israel clergy team this summer
as the congregation’s new associate rabbi.
Yasher koach to our search committee
whose members reviewed more than 20 applications, conducted 10 introductory interviews,
and put together two very thoughtful, robust
Shabbat weekend visits for the highly qualified
final candidates. In addition, we’d like to offer
a special thank you to all of our community
members who participated in the weekend interviews, and for providing important feedback
for the search committee’s review.
We are also extremely happy to report that
Rabbi Michael Ragozin, our other visiting candidate, has been offered, and has accepted, a
wonderful rabbinic position at one of our sister
kehillot in Massachusetts. We were delighted
to get to know Rabbi Ragozin, he wishes us all
the very best in the next chapter of our journey,
and we do him as well!
Rabbi Aaron Alexander is an extraordinary rabbi, teacher, and human being. He has
been associate dean of the Ziegler School
and lecturer in rabbinics and Jewish law and
is widely recognized as one of the preeminent Talmud/Torah teachers in the Conservative movement. His work has included fusing
comprehensive study with personal narrative
and engagement to respond to the personal
needs of community members, in addition to
considerable pastoral work and managerial

continued on page 3, right column
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Rhoda Baruch Honored with
5775 Shem Tov Award

Join Us for Special Shabbat Oneg and Service, May 8

On behalf of the synagogue
leadership, we invite you and
your family to be our guests at
a special Friday night service
in honor of our dear friend and
2015 Shem Tov recipient, Rhoda
Baruch. The Adas Israel Shem
Tov Award is our congregation’s
highest honor, presented to a
synagogue member who has
had a meaningful impact upon
the Jewish community, the
general community, and our
congregation.
Established in 1963, the Adas
Israel Shem Tov Award was created to recognize synagogue members who have contributed significantly
to the betterment of our congregation and community. The inspiration for
the award comes from the passage in Pirke Avot (Ethics of Our Ancestors) that
reads: “There are three crowns within one’s reach—that of Torah, that of
priesthood, and that of royalty. The crown of a Good Name, a Shem Tov, however, excels them all."
Rhoda has contributed remarkable leadership, vision, philanthropic support, and time to many important community projects both in Israel and
here in the United States. Through her ongoing dedication, Adas Israel, the
American Jewish Committee, Ben Gurion University, and countless other
charitable organizations, large and small, local and international, have made
meaningful steps forward in achieving their vital missions. Rhoda exemplifies the virtues associated with the Shem Tov through her many decades of
service to Adas Israel and her unyielding commitment to tikkun olam (repairing the world) and community service.
The date is Friday, May 8. The evening will begin with an Oneg Reception in the Biran Beit Midrash at 5:30 pm. Services, which will begin promptly
at 6:30 pm, will be in the style of Rhoda’s favorite Shabbat experience—the
beloved “Return Again” Musical Service, led by Rabbi Lauren Holtzblatt and
other clergy. We look forward to sharing this special evening with you. d

The symbol of the Shem Tov award is a menorah. An original design, the menorah was
created by distinguished sculptor Milton Hebald. The original was a gift from Norman
and Diane Bernstein in memory of Celia and
Benjamin Bernstein, parents of Leo and Norman Bernstein. The first Shem Tov Award
was presented posthumously to Abraham
Kay in 1964; last year’s recipient was and last
year’s recipients were Robert and Joy Cohen.

clergycorner

Office Closing
Shavuot
Sunday, May 24 & Monday, May 25
Schools/Offices Closed

Rabbi Alexander continued from page 2

Rabbi Lauren Holtzblatt
“All night my heart makes its way
however it can over the rough ground
of uncertainties, but only until night
meets and then is overwhelmed by
morning, the light deepening, the
wind easing and just waiting, as I
too wait (and when have I ever been
disappointed?) for redbird to sing.”
–Mary Oliver, A Thousand Mornings
On the second night of Passover we begin counting. We count 49 days until
the wheat harvest, until Shavuot, until midrashically we are wed to God as a
people at Mount Sinai. The counting of the omer is the only ritual that is built
around the act of waiting. The observance of the ritual is literally to stand after
nightfall (or if you forget, you can count in the morning before the next nightfall) recite the bracha: Baruch atah Hashem Elokeinu Melekh HaOlam asher kidishanu bamitzvotav vitzivanu al sefirat haOmer. Blessed are You, Adonai our God,
who sanctifies us with the mitzvot commanding us on counting the omer.
Waiting. Biblically the counting of the omer must have been filled with
excitement and anxiety. For those of us who are small-time gardeners—we
plant seeds in early spring, cover their delicate shells with earth, pray for rain
and sun, and then add the ingredient of emunah (faith, hope, trust)—sometimes I whisper, “Grow, grow.” Can you imagine doing this for your entire food
supply?
Waiting. When I think about waiting, I think about when I was pregnant
with Noa and then Elijah. Forty weeks of counting, growing, envisioning who
these people might be and the worry and desperate hope that they would
be healthy and okay. Every day, another day closer to knowing, every day
another day closer to a type of revelation.
Waiting. Taking a journey is another waiting moment. Last summer when
Ari, Noa, Elijah, and I drove 10 hours to New Hampshire to visit my mom and
stepdad, I remember feeling overwhelmed before the trip. How could we
possibly entertain these children in the car for 10 hours? When the journey,
began we counted—we counted states, hours, movies watched, books read.
As we got closer, the excitement began to build. Would Nani (my mom) greet
us at the door even though we were arriving very late? (Of course.) Would
the lake look the same as it did last year? When would my sisters arrive with
their kids? Would we roll in at the same time? Upon arrival, that first step out
of the car felt different, like the ground was firmer under our feet. We had
arrived and we were in a blissful euphoria, so glad to finally be there and, yes,
glad to exit the car after 10 hours.

responsibilities. His experience encompasses
pulpit work and community building, including giving sermons, serving as monthly rabbi-in-residence at Temple Aliyah, and leading
High Holy Day family minyan services at Sinai
Temple. He is a certified mashgiach (kosher
supervisor) by the Conservative Movement’s
Rav Hamachshir program and currently
serves on its Committee for Jewish Law and
Standards (CJLS). Rabbi Alexander recently
introduced to the Ziegler School its newest
area of concentration for senior students,
Halakhah, redefining how passionate Conservative rabbis can approach modern Judaism using a breadth and depth in Jewish law.
Rabbi Alexander and his wife, Rabbi
Penina Alexander, have two young sons, Ariel
and Eliav, and are excited about joining our
community—our family as they warmly described it to the committee. Penina too was
ordained as a rabbi by the Ziegler School of
Rabbinic Studies in 2009 and loves teaching
learners of all ages in various educational settings. She has been teaching 12th graders at
Milken Community High School and plans to
complete her master’s degree in education at
American Jewish University this spring. As a
Global Justice Fellow with the American Jewish World Service, she advocates for the rights
of women and girls worldwide, especially in
India, where she traveled with the group in
February. They are truly a remarkable family.
Throughout the interview weekend, Rabbi
Alexander demonstrated wisdom, compassion,
openness, groundedness, and inspiring dedication to a living, relevant Torah. The community’s
feedback was overwhelmingly enthusiastic.
And we cannot convey here how thrilled we
are to welcome Rabbi Alexander to the team as
a thought partner, pastoral presence, spiritual
leader, teacher, and friend. Thank you again to
all of our community members for your attendance at the various synagogue services and
study events throughout the search process.
We all look forward to welcoming the Alexander family to the community this summer. d

continued on page 8
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musicnotes

Musical Moments at Adas
Israel presents . . .

Jewish Music—A Journey
Through Time, May 31

Hinda Eisen Labovitz

Asa Fradkin

David Perper

Arianne Brown

On May 31 at 7:00 pm, come travel through
the ages with the magnificent voices of
cantors Hinda Eisen Labovitz, Asa Fradkin,
David Perper, and our own Cantor Arianne
Brown, for a dazzling musical journey
through time. Special appearances by Kolot
and the Adas Israel Flash Choir! An ice cream
sundae reception follows the performance.
General Admission, $18;
Premiere Seating, $36;
Sponsor (Premiere Seating & Formal
Acknowledgment);
Children Under B’nai Mitzvah Age, Free

From the President

Baruch HaShem
by Arnie Podgorsky

With my two years serving as Board
president to end with the congregation’s June 10 annual meeting, I have
been reflecting. Some challenges
during these two years showed us
God’s sense of humor and delight in
theatrical surprise. I looked skyward,
asking, “Really, you’re doing what?”
God responded, “Indeed, go deal
with it!” Our congregation dispatched
these challenges quickly, handling
them patiently and lovingly. More important, we have seen lasting evolution
arising from the congregation’s vision and growth. Let’s reflect, just for a moment or two.
Two years ago, Vision of Renewal construction was just underway. Extraordinary financial generosity of donors, the committed efforts of congregants serving on a Vision of Renewal Committee, and talented architects
all created a synagogue environment that receives us respectfully, cradles
us warmly, and brightens our spirits. The careful, extraordinarily detailed
instructions found in the Torah for construction of the Mishkan teach how
communal efforts to build a holy place influence our personal senses and
holiness. Our renewed spaces do no less.
Two years ago, some new approaches to worship and learning were
beginning to take hold, sometimes engendering controversy. Rabbi Gil
Steinlauf had introduced chavruta, a mode of Talmud study that is traditional
but new to many of us. To deepen our abilities to perceive ourselves and the
universe more sensitively, Rabbis Steinlauf and Lauren Holtzblatt and a dedicated group of congregants were widening the appeal of meditation and
other practices that also are Jewishly rooted but often outside our customary
modes. Over the past two years, these approaches became more customary
and more integrated. Today, controversy over these and other changes has
given way to a welcoming recognition that different paths and entry points
to the synagogue foster a more open and inviting Judaism, allowing more
Jews to touch and be touched. David Polonsky enhanced this harmony by
presenting these diverse paths in our communications, whether traditional
or innovative, with equal weight and respect, conveying that everyone has
an important place in the shul. After all, Judaism has survived and thrived for
millennia through both tradition and change.
I have come to think of Rabbi Steinlauf as a pointillist (think Seurat) or an
impressionist (think Monet). He places a dot here, a dab there, stimulating a
group of congregants to take a new approach, planting a thought, offering
a challenge, adding a subtle stroke to change color or light. The emerging
image can be unclear; the technique can seem strange or even irritating.
Eventually we perceive an artistic result that invites us to rethink established
paradigms and well-worn paths. Eventually we perceive a painting of new
gates, inviting more Jews to enter our shul and rediscover Judaism.
Now, close your eyes and think about how much else the entire community adds to the painting. David, Marcy Spiro, and our Membership Committee add warmth and welcome, helping all feel at home. The Traditional
Egalitarian Minyan, Havurah Service, daily minyanim, and, perhaps our hapcontinued on page 9
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Save the Date!

Shabbaton Weekend Honoring Rabbi Charles
Feinberg, June 19–21

The entire Adas
Israel community
is cordially invited
to honor and
celebrate the
achievements
of Rabbi Charles
Feinberg, who
has served this
congregation
with remarkable
dedication,
wisdom,
compassion, and strength for nine wonderful years. Rabbi Feinberg
will be leaving the congregation at the end of June, and we invite you
to join us in celebrating his extraordinary rabbinate with a very special
“Shabbaton-Style” weekend at Adas Israel.
A small task force of dedicated congregants has partnered with Adas
leadership and clergy to create a rewarding weekend experience. The
task force has worked hard to incorporate many of Rabbi Feinberg’s
signature contributions to Adas, including Torah study, Mussar spiritual
teachings, tikkun olam/social action work, and community interfaith
action. The weekend will be filled with a variety of opportunities to
learn, pray, feast, and celebrate the accomplishments of Rabbi Feinberg,
and Krayna Feinberg, who has served the community diligently with
tremendous heart these past nine years. More details to be announced
soon.
Honored guests are likely to include Bibliodrama expert Peter
Pitzele as well as members of the Adas Israel clergy and community.
A full weekend schedule will be published in an upcoming Chronicle
and online. We look forward to seeing you there and, together with the
entire community, wishing Rabbi Feinberg a heartfelt Mazal Tov for his
inspiring work, and for the next chapter of his rabbinic journey. d

Rabbi Feinberg Shabbaton Celebration Weekend
Friday, June 19
6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat Services Honoring Rabbi Feinberg
7:00 pm Community Shabbat Dinner

Saturday, June 20
9:30 am: Combined Community Shabbat Service
1:00 pm: Post-Kiddush Panel Discussion: “The Art of Bibliodrama,” with
Peter Pitzele
2:30 pm: Mincha
7:00 pm: Shabbaton Community Seudah Shlishit and Dancing
9:00 pm: Maariv and Havdalah

Annual Congregational
Meeting & Open Board
Dinner, June 10
Featuring Yad Hakavod Award
Presented to Ron Schlesinger

Please join us for our
Annual Congregational
Meeting and Yad Hakavod Award Ceremony
at 7:30 pm in the
Gewirz Beit Am. The
annual meeting enables members to participate in the growth,
health, and vibrancy of
our synagogue, our community. Join family and
friends as we plot a course for the next year of
Jewish communal life in our community.
This concept is not new; Moses was once the
sole judge in the desert, but his father-in-law
advised him to delegate that work broadly. We
learn from Moses’s delegation that a community
should be empowered to control its destiny and
govern itself. Please take this opportunity to
make your voice heard and to join us as we usher
our community forward into a renewed age of
warmth, welcoming, and growth.
Ron Schlesinger, who will receive the community’s Yad Hakavod Award at the annual meeting, has been a beloved Adas member for 22
years. He and his wife, Rise, joined in 1993 and
have been active community members and volunteers ever since. Among his many volunteer
activities, Ron has earned a well-deserved reputation for being a “go-to worker bee” here, always
showing up to offer support and assistance wherever needed and always doing it with a warm
smile. Ron helps coordinate and greet guests at
the Gan every Friday for Shabbat Sing and for the
community’s young family Shabbatot. He often
ushers during Shabbat and always for the High
Holy Days; he offers his assistance for virtually all
major Adas events and programs; and he attends
nearly all of the social events, public meetings,
continued on page 9
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High Holy Day
Seating, 2015

Believe it or not, the High Holy Days are
right around the corner. Packets with High
Holy Day information will be mailed to all
households very soon. Please note all of the
seating information below, as some of it has
changed from last year.
As usual, tickets for all members of your
household for services in the Kay Hall, Gewirz
Beit Am, Cohen Hall (Family Service) or
Biran Beit Midrash will be sent automatically
roughly 10 days before the holidays.
If you are a dedicated seat holder in the
Charles E. Smith Sanctuary, you will need to
request the number of your seats that you
intend to use for the coming holidays (two
seats are included in membership; additional
seats will be charged to your account).
Members will also be able to reserve nondedicated seats (with limited availability) in
the Charles E. Smith Sanctuary. Members can
request these seats on the seat request forms
included with the High Holy Day booklet.
Please note that this year, after the sermons
in the Charles E. Smith Sanctuary, a seat that
has not been occupied will be considered
available. This applies to both dedicated and
reserved seats.
We look forward to celebrating the
holidays with you this coming fall. d
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holidays@adas
Lag B’Omer

This year Lag B’Omer falls on Thursday, May 7 (18th of Iyar), but even before
the second seder is over—while we’re still at the table—we start to count the
days until Shavuot in what has become known as Sefirat HaOmer, the counting of the omer. In Temple times, the Sefirah connected the seven weeks between the Passover barley harvest with the wheat harvest of Shavuot.
Starting with the second day of Passover, our ancestors brought sheaves
of grain to the Temple in Jerusalem. These sheaves (called omer—literally, a
“measure”), were brought every day for 49 days and placed on the altar as an
offering to God. Then, on the 50th day, the people celebrated Shavuot. Two
loaves of bread made from the new wheat crop were offered in thanksgiving
for God’s bounty, and the counting of the omer was finished for another year.
During the Exile, when the Jews were separated from their land, the rabbis
shifted the emphasis of the omer from the agricultural to the allegorical and
reasoned that, just as a bride eagerly counts the days between her engagement and her wedding, so will Israel continue to count the days between
Passover and Shavuot, when we were finally united with God through our acceptance of the Torah. In this spirit, the ancient Israelites celebrated the omer
period with joy. But after the destruction of the Second Temple, for some, the
Sefirah turned into seven weeks of semi-mourning, during which some do not
get haircuts, go to banquets, listen to music, or attend weddings.
Some say the reason for this change from gladness to gloom is because
we can no longer bring offerings to the Temple. Others say the mourning is
for Bar Kochba’s failed rebellion against the Romans and for the 24,000 students of Rabbi Akiba who perished in the fighting. Whatever the reason for
the mournful mood of the omer, things brighten up on the 33rd day of the
count with the arrival—in the Hebrew month of Iyar—of the festival of Lag
B’Omer. (Lag from the Hebrew letters lamed and gimel, which add up to 33.)
Lag B’Omer has no religious significance and its origins are a mystery. Was it
instituted simply as a joyous break in the seven solemn weeks? Or is it perhaps
connected with the legendary mystic, Rabbi Shimeon bar Yohai, who—before
his death on Iyar 18—instructed his disciples to observe his yahrzeit—the anniversary of his death—in joy, not in sorrow? In many communities, dozens of
weddings are performed on Lag B’ Omer. People have parties and go to concerts,
little boys get their first haircuts, and many celebrate Lag B’ Omer with picnics in
the woods. (Excerpted from the Jewish Federations of North America Website) d

holidays@adas continued

Shavuot @ Adas Israel—
We Connect
Beginning Saturday Evening, May 23

You stood at the foot of the mountain. Your grandparents and greatgrandparents before them. The souls of all Jews, from all times, came
together to hear the resounding proclamation of the Ten Commandments!
This year at Adas we come together again, like our ancestors before us, to
learn, give, commit, count down, have faith, and eat.

We Learn—

On the first night of Shavuot (this year, Saturday, May
23), Jews throughout the world observe the centuriesold custom of conducting an all-night gathering dedicated to Torah learning and preparation for receiving
the Torah anew the next morning. At Adas, learners of
all ages will have the opportunity to span their knowledge and learn Torah. Children will reenact the Exodus
from Egypt and the receiving of the Torah, and adults
will have multiple learning sessions to choose from with
our dynamic clergy. (Full learning schedule at right.)

We Give—

The Shavuot holiday is also known as chag habikkurim, the Festival of the First Fruits, and chag
ha-katzir, the Feast of the Harvest. At this time, farmers went on a pilgrimage to the Temple in Jerusalem
bringing with them offerings of their barley harvest
and the first fruits of their orchards. As an echo of
this ancient agricultural celebration, it is customary
to decorate the synagogue and home with flowers
and plants. As a community we are going to collect
bikkurim (first fruits) in commemoration of the ancient pilgrimage to the Temple on Shavuot. Please
bring fruits and vegetables to donate on the evening
of Shavuot, which will be donated to Martha’s Table.

We Commit—

On Shavuot we celebrate two things–the harvest and
the receiving of Torah as a people. It is the day that
God wed the Jewish people. This year at Adas we will
be displaying ketubot and modern love contracts
as a celebration of binding love. If you would like to
have yours displayed, please email Carole Klein Carole.
Klein@adasisrael.org for details. We welcome all kinds
of contracts (male and female, female female, male
male) not just the traditional.

We Count Down—

Shavuot literally means “weeks,” as it occurs precisely seven weeks after the second day of Passover. The 49 days between Passover and Shavuot are known as
s’firat ha-omer (the counting of the omer), reminiscent of the days when farmers
brought a measure (omer) of their newly harvested grain to the Temple. During
Maariv each evening, we will physically count the omer in the lobby at Adas. If
you pass by you will see a jar with a stalk of wheat added each day in recognition
of this waiting period. Stop for a moment, count, meditate, breathe–take a moment to think about what you are longing for in this season.

continued in next column

Shavuot 2015 Schedule
Erev Shavuot, Saturday, May 23
5:30 pm: Children’s Program (incl. dinner)
7:15 pm: Mincha
8:00 pm: Opening learning session with
Rabbi Steinlauf
9:00 pm: Maariv
9:01 pm: Candle Lighting
9:30 pm: Guests can choose between two
sessions:
•Piyut and Meditation with Rabbi Lauren
Holtzblatt & Rabbi Gil Steinlauf
•Traditional learning with Rabbi Herb
Schwartz
11:00 pm: Dessert & coffee in Quebec Street
Lobby
*Continued learning in the Beit Midrash will
be available
Shavuot Day 1, Sunday, May 24
9:15 am: Combined Charles E. Smith
Sanctuary & Traditional Egalitarian Minyan
Service
Light Candles after 9:03 pm
Shavuot Day 2, Monday, May 25
9:15 am: All invited to the service in the
Charles E. Smith Sanctuary Service
11:00 am: Yizkor
Havdalah at 9:04 pm d

Shavuot @AI continued from previous column
We Have Faith—

The holiday of Shavuot is the day on which we
celebrate the great revelation of the giving of
the Torah at Mount Sinai. To make clear that
the teachings of the Torah revealed at Sinai are
for all humankind, the Book of Ruth, the story
of a woman who voluntarily accepted Judaism
in place of idolatry, is customarily read on the
second day of Shavuot. In the Megillah of Ruth
are found the glowing words of faith she spoke
to her mother-in-law Naomi: “Entreat me not to
leave you for wherever you go I will go, and wherever you lodge, I will lodge; your people will be
my people and your God, my God.” Join us on the
first day of Shavuot (Sunday, May 24) at 9:15 am
to hear the reading of the Megillah.

We Eat—

During Shavuot, dairy dishes are traditionally eaten because the Torah is often compared to milk
and honey, having the nourishment of the former
and the sweetness of the latter. On Erev Shavuot,
join us in the main lobby for dairy desserts, including the customary cheesecake. d
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The Heroic and Visionary
Women of Passover

By Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Rabbi Lauren Holtzblatt
On Passover, Jews are commanded to tell
s!
Greetings! You are invited to your very own
the story of the Exodus, so we may better
invited to your very own Second Bar/Bat Mitzvah! Jewish tradition tells us that 70
Second
Bar/Bat
Mitzvah!
Jewish
tradition
learn how to live our lives today. The stories
a full life. Age 83 marks the time for a Second Bar/Bat Mitzvah (whether or not you
ed your first).tells us that 70 years is a full life. Age 83
we tell our children shape what they believe
lease join usmarks
in the Charles
E. Smith
on Shabbat
morning, June 27, at 9:30
the time
for aSanctuary
Second Bar/Bat
Mitzvah
to be possible—which is why at Passover,
hose age 83 and above will be called to the Torah for a group aliyah, a special blessing,
(whether
not by
you
ar/Bat Mitzvah
Certificateor
signed
ourcelebrated
clergy. Thereyour
is no first).
need to prepare anything in
we must tell the stories of the women who
.
Please join us in the Charles E. Smith
played a crucial role in the Exodus narrative.
ou are an incredibly important part of our dynamic and vibrant Adas Israel community,
Sanctuary
on Please
Shabbat
morning,
June
27, at to attend.
ook forward to
honoring you.
invite
your family
and friends
The Book of Exodus, much like the Book of
9:30 am. All those age 83 and above will be
Genesis, opens in pervasive darkness.
With love,
called to the Torah for a group aliyah, a speGenesis describes the earth as “unformed
The Adas Israel Clergy
cial blessing, and a Bar/Bat Mitzvah Certifiand void, with darkness over the surface
RSVP to participate by calling Carol Ansell, 202-362-4433. If possible, please tell Carol
cate signed by our clergy. There is no need to
of the deep.” In Exodus, darkness attends
brew name and your parents' Hebrew names when you rsvp. In addition, please let us
anything
in advance.
ou would likeprepare
us to coordinate
transportation
for you.
the accession of a new Pharaoh who feared
You are an incredibly important part of our
the Israelites and so enslaved them. God
dynamic and
Adas
community,
Mayvibrant
God bless
you Israel
from Zion.
alone lights the way out of the darkness
May
Jerusalem
all the days
your life.
andyou
wesee
look
forwardprosper
to honoring
you.ofPlease
in Genesis. But in Exodus, God has many
May you live to see your children’s children.
invite your
family
friends
toIsrael.
attend.
partners, including five brave women.
May
thereand
be peace
upon
With love,
There is Yocheved, Moses’s mother, and
The Adas Israel Clergy
Shifra and Puah, the famous midwives.
RSVP to participate by calling Carol Ansell,
Each defies Pharaoh’s decree to kill the
202-362-4433. If possible, please tell Carol
Israelite baby boys. Then there is Miriam,
your Hebrew name and your parents’ Hebrew
Moses’s sister, about whom the following
names when you rsvp. In addition, please let
midrash is taught: [When Miriam’s only brother was Aaron] she prophesied
us know if you would like us to coordinate
. . . “my mother is destined to bear a son who will save Israel.” When [Moses]
transportation for you.
was born the whole house . . . filled with light[.] [Miriam’s] father arose and
kissed her on the head, saying, “My daughter, your prophecy has been
May God bless you from Zion.
fulfilled.” But when they threw [Moses] into the river her father tapped her
May you see Jerusalem prosper all the days
on the head saying, “Daughter, where is your prophecy?” So it is written, “And
of your life.
[Miriam] stood afar off to know what would be[come of ] the latter part of her
May you live to see your children’s children.
prophecy.”
May there be peace upon Israel. d
Finally, there is Pharaoh’s daughter, Batya, who defies her own father and
plucks baby Moses out of the Nile. The midrash reminds us that Batya knew
exactly what she doing: When Pharaoh’s daughter’s handmaidens saw that
Rabbi Lauren Holtzblatt
she intended to rescue Moses, they attempted to dissuade her, and persuade
continued from page 3
her to heed her father. They said to her: “Our mistress, it is the way of the
There is something to waiting that makes the
world that when a king issues a decree, it is not heeded by the entire world,
arrival much sweeter. The anticipation, the hope,
but his children and the members of his household do observe it, and you
the longing, the imagining—the total experience
wish to transgress your father’s decree?” But transgress she did. These women
of emunah.
had a vision leading out of the darkness shrouding their world. They were
In a few short weeks we will reach the number
women of action, prepared to defy authority to make their vision a reality
49, and then we will be ready to receive the Torah
bathed in the light of the day.
on Shavuot. This period of counting, waiting, anRetelling the heroic stories of Yocheved, Shifra, Puah, Miriam, and Batya
ticipating is also a time of preparation. What can I
reminds our daughters that with vision and the courage to act, they can carry
do to ready myself for the arrival at Mount Sinai?
forward the tradition those intrepid women launched. While there is much
What is the Torah I need to learn and live this
light in today’s world, there remains in our universe disheartening darkness,
year? The teachings are always waiting; we just
inhumanity spawned by ignorance and hate. We see horrific examples in the
have to be ready to let them in.
Middle East, parts of Africa, and Ukraine. The Passover story recalls to all of
“I sleep, but my heart is awake; my beloved
us—women and men—that with vision and action we can join hands with
knocks. Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove,
others of like mind, kindling lights along paths leading out of the terrifying
my pure one, for my head is filled with dew”
darkness. d
(Song of Songs 5:2).
Published by American Jewish World Service (AJWS)
See you at Sinai. d
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yp@ai
We’ve had quite a busy winter
and spring and are looking
forward to a fun-filled YP@AI
summer!
In March, we participated
in the National Day of
Unplugging and continued
our great partnership
with REBOOT. In April, we
had another enriching YP
Kavanah Experience and
enjoyed joining the greater
Adas community for the
community Passover Seder.
In addition, we volunteered
at Sukkot in Spring
to help renovate a house in
Southeast DC.
We have our last Shir
Delight on May 1, and have
put together a wonderful
summer calendar that
includes our annual Jazz,
Jews, and Booze event, an
outing to a Nats game, a field
trip to Woolly Mammoth Theatre Company to see Second City, a hike in Rock
Creek Park, and a trip to the waterfront for kayaking and paddle boarding.
For more information on any of these events, or to get more involved with
YP@AI, check out adasisrael.org/yp or e-mail Marcy, marcy.spiro@adasisrarl.org.

Upcoming Events:

Friday, May 1: Shir Delight
Sunday, June 7: Jazz, Jews, and Booze
Sunday, July 12: YP Hike in Rock Creek Park
Wednesday, July 22: Second City at Woolly Mammoth Theatre Company
Sunday, August 9: Kayaking and Paddle Boarding d

Anual Meeting continued from page 5
and services throughout the year.
He’s an extremely thoughtful and considerate neshama, always reaching
out to Adas members and staff and caring for those in need with warm greetings. Ron recently retired after a career in nursing, and it’s his nature to take
care of people. And just as he volunteers at the shul, he helps out with other
organizations around town. He is the very definition of a mensch and the
perfect candidate to receive this prestigious recognition. We look forward to
celebrating Ron and his volunteerism at the annual meeting. Please join us.

Tentative Agenda Items:

• Financial and Budget Presentation
• Update on Kay Hall Renovation and Next Steps
• Election of Board Members and Executive Committee for the New Fiscal Year
• “State of the Synagogue” Address by Outgoing President Arnie Podgorsky
• Remarks from Incoming President Debby Joseph
• Yad Hakavod Award Presentation to Ron Schlesinger
• Dessert Reception d

From the President
continued from page 4

piest places, Tot Shabbat and Netivot, round out
worship with traditional davening and engaging
kavanah. Cantor Arianne Brown draws us to holiness with a world of shirot and musical activities
for us and our children. Rabbi Feinberg added
retreats and calm teachings of Torah, Talmud, and
Mussar—we will miss his relaxed, scholarly way.
Rabbi Rosenbaum elevates our schools with rabbinic vision and strong leadership. Naomi Malka
reenvisioned the spiritual waters of the mikvah.
Paint strong strokes and beautiful hues for the
loving passion of so many congregants serving
on committees, councils, task forces, the Board
of Directors, and as officers, bringing so much
forward from the spiritual, to bereavement, to the
financial, managing renovation, and preserving
our facilities. Our dedicated staff members, each
and every one of them, with special colors for the
wisdom (more than you might know) of Carole
Klein and the extraordinary talent and breadth
of David Polonsky, make it all possible. Hour after hour you would not believe the demands of
an Adas day. Our passionate, rich, and beautiful
Jewish community adds other dimensions, everchanging and too numerous to describe.
With eyes still closed, you now perceive a work
more glorious than any in a museum. A work as
beautiful as God’s ongoing creation, it will infinitely create and be created. This is Judaism—the
fusion of holiness and community. This is Adas
Israel Congregation.
These two years have been fabulously rewarding for me, but, I’ll not kid you, also demanding,
and I am my harshest critic. Wonderful successes
arose from the talents and collaborations of
many, some known and others unsung. It has
been my privilege to participate, my honor to
contribute. Many of you know that we nearly lost
a daughter to cancer just a few years ago. Her
battle, my struggle, yanked me from the established and customary into other realms. From it I
learned to pray. God having reprieved her, Baruch
HaShem, I have sought to give back, to contribute in my small way to sustaining Judaism, to do
my part within my generation. I hope my work
has been worthy. I hope to do more. There is no
greater cause. But now there will be time for more
dinners at home with my lovingly patient wife. d
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B’nai Mitzvah
Shabbaton, May 15

We look forward to celebrating Shabbat with
the bar/bat mitzvah class of 5776 on Friday,
May 15. Join us at 6:00 pm for a Carlebachstyle service, followed by a special dinner
and great learning for kids and parents with
Rabbi Gil Steinlauf.

HAZAK Shabbat Service
& Dinner, May 29,
6:30pm

The HAZAK Steering Committee is holding a
very special Friday night Shabbat dinner for
members ages 55 and older, following
congregational Kabbalat Shabbat services
on Friday, May 29. Shabbat is a time to lift our
mood and spirit, and that is best achieved
with good friends and family. So join us as
we sit down to a delicious Shabbat dinner
together, reconnect with old friends, and
meet new friends.
Cost for the event is $12 for Adas
members and $15 for non-members. RSVP by
visiting www.adasisrael.org and clicking on
the HAZAK page. d

lifecycle
B’nai Mitzvah

Sadie Rosenthal, May 2
Sadie, daughter of Dan and Aviva Rosenthal, is
a sixth grader at Georgetown Day School. She
began her Jewish education at Kehillat Israel
Early Childhood Center in Pacific Palisades, CA.
Since moving to Bethesda in 2010, she has been a
student at the Estelle & Melvin Gelman Religious
School and spends her summers at Camp Ramah in
New England. She shares this simcha with her younger sister, Stella (a “Puppy”
in the Gan); her grandparents, Harris and Shoshana Rosenthal and Elliot and
Carolyn Steinberg; and other family and friends. At this special time Sadie
thinks of her great-grandmothers Dorothy Bell and Anne Steinberg (z”l)who
were such a special part of her early years. For her mitzvah project, Sadie is
raising funds for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.
Maia Hoffenberg, May 2 (TEM)
Maia, daughter of Jackie and Mark Hoffenberg, is
a sixth grader at the Jewish Primary Day School,
which she has attended since kindergarten. She
began her Jewish education at Gan HaYeled. She
celebrates her bat mitzvah with her brother, Eli, and
sister, Anna; her grandparents, Helena and David
Hershkowitz and Shirley Hoffenberg; and other
family and friends. At this time, she thinks with love about her grandfather,
Monte Hoffenberg, of blessed memory, for whom she is named. For her
mitzvah project, Maia is raising money for ARC for Africa, which helps
underprivileged children in South Africa. Maia, who is passionate about art,
has turned some of her drawings into notecards and is giving sets of them to
anyone who donates to ARC for Africa.
Miriam Schwartz Koenig, May 9
Miriam (Mimi), the daughter of Eric Koenig and Amy
Schwartz, is a seventh grader at Georgetown Day
School and attends the Estelle & Melvin Gelman
Religious School. Her Jewish education has also
included Gan HaYeled and three happy summers at
Camp Ramah New England. Mimi is excited to share
her simcha in the Traditional Egalitarian Minyan
with her friends and relatives; her grandmother, Doris Schwartz Koenig; and
her brothers, Sandy and Daniel.
Emily Deutchman, May 30
Emily, daughter of Stephanie and Scott Deutchman,
is a seventh grader at The Lab School of Washington. She began her Jewish education as a Butterfly
at the Gan. She continues her religious studies at
the Estelle & Melvin Gelman Religious School and
spends her summers at Capital Camps, where she
will be a fifth-year camper this year. She is excited to
celebrate her bat mitzvah with her brother, Adam; her parents; grandparents;
two great-grandmothers; and other family and friends. For her mitzvah project, she is thrilled to be working with Hope for Henry.

continued on page 11, right column
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Kol HaMayim:
The Voice of the Waters
By Lauren Kolko

Why are we teaching
our Religious School first
graders about mikvah?
Because mikvah is at
its core about Jewish
transformation, about
using water to help
bring oneself to a
different state of being.
Even more generally,
mikvah is about bringing
out your best, most
thoughtful self, which
is why at the Adas Israel
Community Mikvah, we
have men and women
immersing in its waters
to mark all sorts of
milestones in their lives:
b’nai mitzvah, new jobs, the end of chemotherapy—any meaningful change
in life or outlook.
And first graders can understand that. As a mikvah guide, I let them know
that the waters are not magical, but may one day give them the opportunity
to say—with a splash—that “I am different today.” I want them to grow up
thinking of mikvah not as a “women-only” ritual, or tradition reserved for only
the most traditionally observant, but for every Jew.
Plus, most six-year-olds are hydrophilic, and telling them that there’s a
pool in their synagogue seldom fails to impress. Letting them visit, see, smell,
hear, and touch its water, we introduce them to a part of their tradition that
they can learn about through all their senses.

Join us for Bodies of Water on May 3, 2:00–4:00 pm

Activities will include:
• Witnessing a mikvah immersion by a
woman in her bathing suit
• Identifying ways to reclaim this
ancient ritual to enhance life-cycle
events
• Engaging in mindful (and yummy!)
eating
• Experiencing a taste of Jewish meditation and yoga
For more information or to register, contact Naomi Malka, 202-841-8776,
mikvah@adasisrael.org, or www.bodies-of-water.org. Cost: $10/person, $18/
pair, group rates available. Open to women and girls ages 10+. No previous
knowledge about these topics required.
This program is funded by a generous grant from the Tikkun Olam
Women’s Foundation and supported by the Jewish Mindfulness Center of
Washington. d

lifecycle continued from page 10
In Memoriam

We mourn the loss of synagogue members:
Pearl Franck
Marvin Kay
Bernard Segerman
We note with sorrow and mourn the passing of:
Stanley Kogan, father of Laura Cutler
Philip Prosky, father of Marty Prosky
Florence Sanders, mother of Toni Bickart
Dorothy Warren, sister of Flo Meyer

Life Cycle Information
When Death Occurs

When death occurs, please call the synagogue
office, 202-362-4433, so that we may inform the
clergy and be of assistance. During business
hours, ask for Carole Klein. After business hours,
a staff member on call may be reached by calling
the synagogue office at the number above and
pressing “2” to be connected automatically, or
by calling the answering service, 301-421-5271,
which will page the staff member on call. On Yom
Tov and Shabbat, even though detailed funeral
arrangements should not be made, a staff member on call can still be reached at 301-421-5271.

Cemetery Hours

Visitation at the Adas Israel Cemetery is by appointment only. Contact Carole Klein at the synagogue office (202-362-4433) to schedule a visit.

Adas Israel Community Mikvah

Our mikvah is
a sacred space
where Jews
can mark life
transitions with
powerful physical
ritual. Immersing in a mikvah connects the
body to the water cycle of our planet and to the
sources of life. People visit our mikvah to observe
the mitzvah of monthly immersion; to celebrate
s’machot; to find strength during a difficult time;
to pray for healing; to reflect on the meaning of
becoming a bride, groom, or bar or bat mitzvah;
to convert to Judaism; and to prepare physically
and spiritually for chagim. To learn more about
our mikvah or to schedule an appointment,
contact Naomi Malka, 202-841-8776 or mikvah@
adasisrael.org. For more information, visit
adasisrael.org/mikvah. d
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iyar–sivan 5775
Sunday
26

9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
6:00 pm

Monday
7 Iyar 27

Morning Minyan
Naftali Hanau Lecture on Kashrut
JMCW Yoga Stretch
JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow
Evening Minyan

7:30 am Morning Minyan
8:45 am Mikvah Mondays
6:00 pm Evening Minyan

3

14 Iyar

10

21 Iyar

17

28 Iyar 18

9:00 am Morning Minyan
9:00 am WLCJ Seaboard–Seaboard Region
Spring Conference
10:00 am JMCW Yoga Stretch
10:30 am Adas Book Chat
11:00 am JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow
11:00 am Hesed Committee Meeting
1:30 pm Bodies of Water
3:30 pm Gan Lag B’Omer Picnic
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
9:00 am Morning Minyan
10:00 am JMCW Yoga Stretch
10:30 am Entering the Torah of the Mystics:
An Exploration of Hasidic Texts
Followed by Meditation with
Rabbi Steinlauf
11:00 am JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow
6:00 pm Evening Minyan

Tuesday
8 Iyar 28

4

15 Iyar

11

22 Iyar

29 Iyar

9:00 am Morning Minyan
10:00 am JMCW Yoga Stretch
10:00 am Makom DC: “How To Series”:
Mikvah: Who/What/Where/When
and (and most importantly) WHY?
11:00 am JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow
12:00 pm Mikvah Luncheon
6:00 pm Evening Minyan

7:30 am
8:45 am
12:00 pm
6:00 pm

6 Sivan
24 Shavuot Day 1
9:15 am Combined CES AFTER 9:03 pm
Sanctuary & TEM Service;
D’var Torah by Rabbi Steinlauf
6:00 pm Evening Minyan

7 Sivan
25 Shavuot Day 2
9:15 am All invited to Service in the
Charles E. Smith Sanctuary;
D’var Torah by Rabbi Steinlauf
11:00 am Yizkor
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
9:04 pm Havdalah

31

9:00 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:00 pm

13 Sivan

Morning Minyan
Entering the Torah of the Mystics:
Evening Minyan
Jewish Music: A Journey Through Time
Cantor’s Concert Reception

9 Iyar 29

7:30 am Morning Minyan
9:15 am Morning Awakening with
Rabbi Lauren
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
7:30 pm JMCW Meditation Session
7:30 pm Adas Book Chat with Sarah Wildman

7:30 am Morning Minyan
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
7:00 pm Social Action Committee Meeting

7:30 am Morning Minyan
6:00 pm Evening Minyan

Wednesday

Morning Minyan
Mikvah Mondays
Gan Teacher Appreciation Lunch
Evening Minyan

5

16 Iyar

12

23 Iyar 13

7:30 am Morning Minyan
9:15 am Morning Awakening with
Rabbi Lauren
10:00 am Sisterhood Taste of Tanach
10:00 am Library Song & Play
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
6:30 pm Investment Committee Meeting
7:30 pm JMCW Meditation with
Rabbi Sheila Peltz Weinberg

6

7:30 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm

7:30 am Morning Minyan
9:15 am Morning Awakening with
Rabbi Lauren
10:00 am Library Song & Play
12:00 pm Downtown Study Group (off-site)
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
7:30 pm JMCW Meditation Session

7:30 am
8:00 am
9:00 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

19 Rosh Chodesh Sivan 1 Sivan
7:30 am Morning Minyan
Rosh Chodesh Sivan Breakfast
sponsored by the Goldstein Rosh
Chodesh Minyan Breakfast Fund
9:15 am Morning Awakening with
Rabbi Lauren
10:00 am Library Song & Play
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
7:00 pm YP Nationals Game
7:30 pm JMCW Meditation Session

20

26

8 Sivan

7:30 am Morning Minyan
9:15 am Morning Awakening with
Rabbi Lauren
10:00 am Library Song & Play
6:00 pm Evening Minyan
7:30 pm JMCW Meditation Session

SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES: Please turn off cell phones and pagers before entering services.
Charles E. Smith Sanctuary: Join us for our Shabbat morning services in the renewed Charles E.
Smith Sanctuary, the synagogue's largest worship space, led by our inspiring Rabbi and Cantor. The
service includes a D'var Torah and sermon by the Rabbi and often includes participation by members
and B'nai Mitzvah.
Traditional Egalitarian Minyan (TEM): Every Shabbat morning at 9:30 am, with the Torah service around
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7:30 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm

Thursday

10 Iyar 30

Morning Minyan
Coffee Club: Parents and Babies
Evening Minyan
JSC Classes
JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow

27

7:30 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
6:30 pm

11 Iyar

7:30 am Morning Minyan
9:00 am GAN Parent-Tot Playgroup
6:00 pm Evening Minyan

17 Iyar

18 Iyar
7 Lag B’Omer
7:30 am Morning Minyan
9:00 am GAN Parent-Tot Playgroup
10:00 am Library Song & Play
6:00 pm Evening Minyan

24 Iyar

14

Morning Minyan
Coffee Club: Parents & Babies
Evening Minyan
Executive Committee Meeting
JSC Classes
JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow

Morning Minyan
Gan HaYeled Meets
RA Meeting
Truck Day
Coffee Club: Parents & Babies
Evening Minyan
Red Stone Mikvah Event
JSC Classes
Gan Advisory Committee Meeting
JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
12:00 pm
6:00 pm

2 Sivan 21

Morning Minyan
Rabbi Lauren with the Gan
Coffee Club: Parents & Babies
Evening Minyan
Board of Directors Meeting
JSC Classes
Tikkun Olam Women’s Foundation:
First Inaugural Bonnie Lewin
Memorial Lecture
8:00 pm JMCW Mindful Yoga Flow

7:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Friday

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
6:00 pm

9 Sivan 28

Morning Minyan
Coffee Club: Parents & Babies
Evening Minyan
Religious Practices Committee Meeting

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
6:00 pm

25 Iyar

Morning Minyan
GAN Parent-Tot Playgroup
Library Song & Play
Gan Lunch Bunch
Evening Minyan

3 Sivan

Morning Minyan
GAN Parent-Tot Playgroup
Library Song & Play
Evening Minyan

1

7:30 am
11:20 am
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm

12 Iyar

Morning Minyan
7:42 pm
Gan Shabbat Sing
Kabbalat Shabbat Oneg
Kabbalat Shabbat; D’var Torah by Rabbi Herb Schwartz
Shir Delight Happy Hour
Shir Delight Service
D’var Torah by Rabbi Steinlauf
Shir Delight Dinner

2 Parshat Ahare Mot/Kedoshim
8:00 am Boker Ohr Parashat Hashavuah Class
9:30 am Shabbat Morning Service;
Bat Mitzvah: Sadie Rosenthal;
Sermon by Rabbi Steinlauf
9:30 am Traditional Egalitarian Minyan
with Rabbi Holtzblatt;
Bat Mitzvah: Maia Hoffenberg
9:45 am Havurah Shabbat Service;
D’var Torah by Judy Bartnoff
11:00 am Tot Shabbat

11:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
6:00 pm
8:42 pm
7:00 pm

13 Iyar

Netivot
Junior Congregation
Congregational Kiddush
Havurah Shabbat Kiddush
Shabbat Mincha/Maariv Services
Havdalah
Kadima Event

8

7:49 pm
Morning Minyan
Engaging Israel with Rabbi Holtzblatt
Gan Shabbat Sing–Teacher Recognition Shabbat
Shem Tov Award Oneg Reception
Shem Tov Award honoring Rhoda Baruch;
Return Again Service with Rabbi Holtzblatt
6:30 pm Traditional Lay-Led Shabbat Service
7:30 pm Traditional Service Shabbat Dinner

19 Iyar 9 Parshat Emor

8:00 am Boker Ohr Parashat Hashavuah Class
6:00 pm Shabbat Mincha/Maariv Services
9:30 am Return Again Shabbat Morning Service 8:49 pm Havdalah
with Rabbi Holtzblatt
9:30 am Traditional Egalitarian Minyan
with Rabbi Steinlauf;
Bat Mitzvah: Miriam Schwartz Koenig
11:00 am Tot Shabbat
11:00 am Netivot
12:00 pm Congregational Kiddush

15

26 Iyar

16 Parshat Behar-Behukkotai

7:30 am
10:00 am
11:20 am
5:30 pm
6:30 pm

7:30 am
11:20 am
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:30 pm

Morning Minyan
7:55 pm
Gan Shabbat Sing
Happy Half-Hour
Kabbalat Shabbat Oneg
Young Family Shabbat Service with Rabbi Holtzblatt
& Robyn Helzner
6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat
6:30 pm Young Family Shabbat Dinner

22

7:30 am
11:20 am
5:30 pm
6:00 pm

10 Sivan 29

Morning Minyan
GAN Parent-Tot Playgroup
Library Song & Play
Evening Minyan

Saturday

7:30 am
9:00 am
11:20 am
11:45 am
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

8:00 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:45 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
6:00 pm
8:55 pm

20 Iyar

27 Iyar

Boker Ohr Parashat Hashavuah Class
Shabbat Morning Service
Traditional Egalitarian Minyan
Havurah Shabbat Service
Junior Congregation
Congregational Kiddush
Havurah Shabbat Kiddush
Shabbat Mincha/Maariv Services
Havdalah

4 Sivan 23 Parshat Bemidbar/EREV SHAVUOT

8:01 pm
Morning Minyan
Gan Shabbat Sing
Kabbalat Shabbat Oneg
Kabbalat Shabbat; D’var Torah by Rabbi Herb Schwartz

11 Sivan

Morning Minyan
8:07 pm
Gan: Ha Ramah HaBa’ah
Gan Shabbat Sing
Gan: CD Release Reception
Kabbalat Shabbat Oneg
Kabbalat Shabbat; D’var Torah by Rabbi Steinlauf
HAZAK Shabbat Dinner

10:30 am. Led by laypeople with the occasional assistance of Adas clergy, the TEM is a participatory service with a full P’sukei D’Zimrah (introductory Psalms), Shacharit, and Musaf, a complete reading of the
weekly Torah portion, and a d’var Torah. For more information, e-mail traditionalminyan@adasisrael.org.
Havurah Service: Lay-led, participatory service at 9:45 am. Rotating volunteers lead services, read Torah, and conduct an in-depth discussion of the weekly Torah portion. A kiddush follows the service. For
additional information and to participate, e-mail havurah@adasisrael.org.
Youth Shabbat Services: Starting with Tot Shabbat for children ages 5 and under led by Menuhah Peters.

8:00 am Boker Ohr Parashat Hashavuah Class
8:00 pm
9:30 am Shabbat Morning Service;
9:00 pm
Sermon by Rabbi Steinlauf;
Shabbat in Harmony with Robyn Helzner 9:30 pm
9:30 am Traditional Egalitarian Minyan
12:00 pm Congregational Kiddush
5:30 pm Erev Shavuot Children’s Program
11:00 pm
7:15 pm Mincha

30 Parshat Naso

8:00 am Boker Ohr Parashat Hashavuah Class
9:30 am Shabbat Morning Service;
Bat Mitzvah: Emily Deutchman;
Sermon by Rabbi Steinlauf;
10th Grade N’siah Tovah Ceremony
9:30 am Traditional Egalitarian Minyan
9:45 am Havurah Shabbat Service;
D’var Torah by David Polonsky
11:00 am Tot Shabbat
11:00 am Netivot

11:00 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
6:00 pm
9:07 pm

5 Sivan

Learning Session with
After
Rabbi Steinlauf
9:01 pm
Maariv
Piyut and Meditation with Rabbis Steinlauf
& Holtzblatt OR Traditional Learning with
Rabbi Schwartz
Dessert & Coffee
Continued Learning in the Beit Midrash

12 Sivan

Junior Congregation
Congregational Kiddush
Havurah Shabbat Kiddush
Shabbat Mincha/Maariv Services
Havdalah

Netivot, for students in grades K–3, is led by Linda Yitzchak, Allison Redisch, Rina Bardin, and/or Naomi
Michaelis. Junior Congregation, for grades 4–6, is led by David Smolar and/or the Steinsaltz Ambassadors.
‘Dial-in’ for Programs & Services: If you are unable to attend programs, lectures, or services, dial in to
hear them. Call 202-686-8405.
Library Open on Shabbat: Our third-floor library is open on Shabbat following services. You may sign out
materials using our “no-writing Shabbat method,” explained in signs on the check-out desks. For assistance
during the week, contact our Director of Library Services, Robin Jacobson (librarian@adasisrael.org).
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Coffee Club for Parents
of Our Youngest Adas
Members

Drop in Wednesday mornings any time
between 10:30 and 11:30 am to meet other
parents of babies. Use our Keurig to make
your coffee or bring your own. Either way,
you’re sure to make a new friend or run
into people you know. The cozy corner
of the Beit Midrash is the place to be on
Wednesday morning if you have a baby!
Some of the best Adas ideas come
from congregants, and this gathering was
suggested by new member Sharon Cohen
as a way for her to meet other parents with
babies. Come get to know Sharon and
schmooze.

Weekly Gan Events:

educationupdate
Gan HaYeled

New Gan Initiative

Adas has kicked off a
strategic planning effort
for the Gan and early
childhood programs.
There has been a shift in
programs over the past
several years as more
children enter public pre-K,
and more families have two
parents working outside
the home. For example, we
have added full-day (8:00 am–6:00 pm) classes and a variety of parent-child
programs for children 0–24 months.
In the coming months, we will examine these changing demographics,
along with other data points, to develop a new vision for programs for
families with young children birth to five years old. In the fall, we will hold
focus groups to collect feedback before finalizing a plan that will take effect
starting in the 2016–2017 school year.
Look for more details about these sessions over the summer. We look
forward to your participation! Committee members for this effort are Toni
Bickart, Jessica Feingold Lieberson, Jennifer Gerst, Alex Horowitz, Scott
Levine, Tamar Nicolson, Carolyn Rodgers, Mark Rosenberg, Dale Sorcher, and
Dennis Yedwab; senior leaders are Arnie Podgorsky, Debby Joseph, David
Polonsky, Rabbi Kerrith Rosenbaum, and Sheri Brown; chairing the effort
are Rabbi Sarah Meytin and Shana Zucker.

Devon Swann to Receive Doris Herman Award

Adas Israel’s Gan HaYeled is thrilled to announce Devon Swann as this year’s
recipient of the Doris Herman Educator Recognition Award. Devon began
at the Gan in 1998. Her distinguished career has taken her from a beginning
teacher aide to the superb teaching assistant she is today. She excels in
building community and in infusing that community with Jewish values.
Her outstanding creativity, sensitivity, and communication skills make her a
valued colleague to the Gan staff and a sought-after teacher for families.
Parents submitting letters recognizing Devon note her “warm smile” and
her ability to know “what makes each child ‘tick.’” Devon’s award includes a
stipend for professional development. Contributions to the fund in Devon’s
honor can be made by visiting www.adasisrael.org and clicking on Giving/
Adult Education and Library Funds tab.

Truck Day

Story Time in Library,
Tuesday mornings, 10:00 am
Drop-In Play Group
Thursday mornings, 9:00 am

Beep! Beep! Honk!
Honk! The 23rd annual
Gan HaYeled Truck Day
is May 13, 9:00 am to
noon, in our parking lot.
The GPA committee, led
by Matt McCall (Kofim
parent) arranges the
event each year. The
children get to climb in,
on, and around all sorts of
vehicles, from snow plows
continued on page 21
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Religious School

Adas Israel Leadership Program

By Zachary Klayman
The Adas Israel Leadership
Group meets once a month
under the guidance of Guy Ziv
and Steve Glickman. Each year,
this group of high school students selects a political issue
and later lobbies members of
Congress and their staff to advocate the group’s stance.
This year we selected immigration policy as our topic.
Before making our way to Capitol Hill, Steve and Guy facilitate meetings to
prepare us to advocate for our cause. It is important to us that when we go to
the Hill our views have an impact.
Each student chooses a job within the group, including researchers, current event specialists, and a “Jewish liaison” who incorporates Jewish values
and texts into the program. This allows each of us to specialize in a certain
area so we can get a comprehensive view of the issue.
Occasionally, speakers from different groups come to address the leadership class. Speakers have included a legislative assistant to Senator Barbara
Mikulski (D-MD) and representatives from the Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society.
These speakers provide us with relevant information that can be factored in
later when we lobby on the Hill.
The program provides valuable leadership skills to students who are interested in political issues and who want to effect change. After much hard work
and preparation, the Leadership Group is excited to go to Capitol Hill and
lobby for fair immigration policies!

May School and Youth
Calendar
3: 6th-Grade Field Trip (9:15 am–12:15 pm);

Kitah Aleph Yom Shabbat (10:15 am–12:15
pm); Leadership Meeting (12:20–2 pm)

5: Final Israel Trip Meeting (8–8:45 pm)
10: Israel Day for Gishron–Kitah Aleph; Kitah

Hey Intergenerations Program (9:30 am–12 pm)

12: Confirmation Pictures (6:30–6:45 pm);

Ma’alot BBQ Dinner Celebration (6:30–7:15
pm); Passing the Torch (7:15–8 pm); Graduation and Awards Ceremony (8–8:45 pm)

15: B’nai Mitzvah Program for the Class of 5776
17: Last Day of Religious School and End-of-

Year Celebration (9:15 am–12:15 pm)

30: 10th-Grade N’siah Tovah (9:30 am–12 pm)

USY: A Reflection

by Ethan Sorcher, AIUSY President

Shavuot: Renewing Our Vow to Torah

The holiday of Shavuot recalls one of the most iconic moments in Jewish tradition: the Revelation at Sinai. Just seven weeks after the celebration of the
exodus from Egypt, we turn our hearts and minds to the memory of receiving
of the Torah. But whose acceptance of the Torah are we commemorating?
Deuteronomy 29:13–14 tells us, “But not only with you am I making this covenant and this oath, but with those standing here with us today before the
Lord, our God, and [also] with those who are not here with us, this day.” In his
commentary on verse 14, Rashi cites Midrash Tanchuma in saying that all future generations were present at Sinai to receive the Torah.
One way of understanding this sentiment is by juxtaposing it with a profound
passage from our Pesach haggadah: “In every generation, each person must
regard himself or herself as if he or she had come out of Egypt.” While we did not
endure the slavery of Egypt, traverse the Sea of Reeds, or stand at the foot of
Mount Sinai, it is our collective memory, our study and love of Torah, that binds
us to a timeless tradition. Our communal dedication to learning and teaching
Torah binds us to something much larger than ourselves. When we renew our acceptance of Torah on Shavuot, we become an eternal part of the Jewish tradition.
As we strengthen our bond with Torah, we find it to be an Etz Chayim, “a tree of
life for those who grasp it” (Proverbs 3:18), and we share in its everlasting joy.

The Gift of Our Torah

Around the time of Shavuot, we so often hear people make reference to the
“gift of Torah.” It is easy to see why those words seem so fitting for this holicontinued on page 23

As the year comes to a close, AIUSY looks back
at what was an amazing year. This year, we really
focused on giving back to the community and
earning money for tikkun olam. Last year, we increased our tikkun olam fund by almost 50%. This
year, our goal was a 75% increase, which we met
by selling merchandise and concessions at the
5th annual Kol HaOlam. We also did the same at
the Adas Israel Purim Carnival with our Pie-A-USYer booth, where three brave USYers sat through
multiple rounds of kids and parents throwing
pies in their faces. It was quite the event.
In addition to our SA/TO (Social Action Tikkun Olam) contributions, we created numerous
activities for teens to come out and bond with
their peers. This included a fun evening BBQ, a
wild Sunday afternoon game of laser tag, and a
striking time bowling at Lucky Strike in Chinatown. AIUSY also hosted the Seaboard Regional
USY Winter Formal, where over 250 teens from
continued on page 23
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Ruth & Simon Albert

sisterhoodnews

Sisterhood Gift Shop

Just in . . .

Christophe Poly architectural
jewelry in aluminum, brass, and
leather. See these incredibly
original items at unbelievably
reasonable prices.

Surrounding Donald (bottom row, left to right): Joyce Stern, Ruth Ernst, Marcia
Feuerstein, Betty Adler; (top row, left to right): Yetta Ceesay, Ron Schwarz, Miriam
Rosenthal, Leah Hadad, Lucy Hassell, Gail Roache, June Kress, Patty Perkins Andringa, Myra Promisel, Carol Ansell, Lourdes Pena Albo, Nancy Weiss, Lourdes
Albo, Marcie Goldstein. (Photo by Betty Adler)

Sisterhood Celebrates Donald Saltz

Gift Shop Hours:

Sunday–Monday, Wednesday–Friday,
9:30 am–12:30 pm
Tuesday, 9:30 am–3:00 pm &
6:15–8:00 pm

Every purchase benefits Adas Israel Congregation.

202-364-2888
adasgiftshop@gmail.com
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This time it was Sisterhood’s turn to host Adas Israel Board member and Sisterhood Shabbat patron Donald Saltz, in appreciation of his many years of
generosity and support to us and to the synagogue. When we invited him to
lunch to express our gratitude, all he could say in his typical modest fashion
was, “Me and twenty women—oh my.”
Many of us gathered on a sunny Sunday in March to lunch with Donald
at his favorite neighborhood restaurant for a Greek meal served with lots of
warm remembrances and notes of appreciation. Those celebrating with Donald are pictured above.
Since the death of his beloved wife, Mozelle (“zl”), Donald has found a
way to memorialize her through annually funding Sisterhood Shabbat speakers and kiddushim. Mozelle had a love of Jewish learning, and prayer was
instilled in her from a very young age growing up in India. An active member
of Sisterhood, she was also a role model for full participation by women in
the synagogue.
Through the Mozelle Saltz Fund for Sisterhood Speakers, inaugurated in
2008, Sisterhood has been fortunate to host and provide to the congregation
opportunities for learning from a number of top Jewish women teachers of
our time. Because of Donald’s generosity, our annual Shabbat celebration has
become not only Sisterhood’s centerpiece event but a great gift to the entire
congregation as well.
At our gathering to honor Donald, he assured us that he will continue
to fund Sisterhood Shabbat in his lifetime, but then made it clear that he is
committed to seeing the continuation of bringing Jewish women scholars
and leaders to Adas Israel through Sisterhood well into the future. He wowed
the luncheon gathering with the announcement that he has bequeathed to
Sisterhood $200,000 to perpetuate Mozelle’s memory in this way. We say to
Donald, “May we have many, many, many more years in which to celebrate
with you! Thank you, Donald!” 				
—Lucy Hassell

Adas Israel Hosts Regional Torah Fund Chai Tea

The Seaboard Region of Women’s League held its Torah Fund “Chai” Tea
at Adas Israel on March 15 when members of sisterhoods throughout the
region gathered for the event, to honor Torah Fund donors. Torah Fund contributions support the Jewish Theological Seminary and other Jewish educational institutions.
continued on page 17

sisterhoodnews continued
We celebrated the beginning of spring with tulips on the tables and
desserts from Sunflower Bakery. Rabbi Gil Steinlauf, himself a former JTS
student, gave a d’var Torah related to our cause and explained how he has
benefited from it.
Featured speaker Connie Krupin saw the need for a baby book for Jewish
parents and children, and as a grandmother, she published A Time to Be Born,
featuring her original artwork. It also includes Jewish life-cycle events and
holidays. Connie’s work on her book inspired her to delve further into Jewish
last names, and she shared with us where our names come from and how
these names developed over the years.
The Torah Fund Campaign continues until June. Seaboard looks forward
to recognizing those area sisterhoods that met their Torah Fund goals at an
upcoming region event. (You can help our Adas Sisterhood be one of these;
see below.)
—Bobbi Gorban, Seaboard Region Vice President, Torah Fund

The Chai Tea for Torah Fund guest speaker Connie
Krupin, a member of Adas Israel, is pictured here at
the event with Sisterhood President Marcia Feuerstein. (Photo by Betty Adler)

Donate to Torah Fund Today

We have received over $7,000 toward our goal, with
$5,000 to go. The campaign ends in June, so please
send your check for any amount, payable to Torah
Fund, to Chair Gerry Lezell, 5800 Magic Mountain
Dr., North Bethesda, MD 20852. Join the cavalcade
of those listed below who have donated or made a
pledge already. Those sending $180 or more (Benefactor level and above) will receive the beautiful
“Tree of Life” pin pictured here. Those already contributing at that level were honored with a group aliyah at Shabbat services
March 14.
Torah Fund Donors to Date: Anonymous, Betty Adler, Rhoda Baruch,
Dava Berkman, Jean Bernard, Helen Bognovitz, Susan Braden, Cantor
Ari Brown, Jamie Butler, Lillian Cardash, Leah Chanin, Edith Couturier, Faye
Cohen, Sue Ducat, Anita Epstein, Ruth Ernst, Marcy Feuerstein, Beth Feldgarden, Krayna Feinberg, Renée Fendrich, Rhoda Ganz, Susie Gelman, Sonya
Gichner, Debra Goldberg, Sylvia Greenberg, Sonia Herson, Edith Hessel,
Alexandra Horowitz, Estelle Jacobs, Nadine Jacobs, Arlette Jassel, Marlene
Kirsch, Lisa Kleine, Helen Kramer, Elaine Kremens, June Kress, Michelle Leavy,
Grace Lebow, Lynn Kletzkin, Janet Kolodner, Gerry Lezell, Judie Linowes,
Judith Melamed, Adina Mendelson, Annette Morchower, Edna Povich, Myra
Promisel, Aurora Reyes-Ansher, Gail Roache, Miriam Rosenthal, Donald Saltz,
Gladys Sharnoff Epstein, Rise Schlesinger, Gail Schwartz, Janet Scribner, Rita
Segerman, Madelyn Shapiro, Arlene Sidell, Gilda Snyder, Joyce Stern, Betsy
Strauss, Susan Ugelow, Cheryl Wasserman, Roslyn (Bunny) Weinstein, and
Nancy Weiss.

Other Recent Events

On March 18, the synagogue held a Celebration of Adas Authors event
during which several Adas Israel authors described their books and literary
journeys. Sisterhood members featured were Laura Applebaum, Edith
Couturier, Pam Ehrenberg, and Grace Lebow. Congratulations, ladies.
On March 29, Sisterhood co-sponsored the Library’s well-attended Book
Chat featuring Rabbi Mindy Portnoy’s illuminating discussion of selected
short stories in Edith Pearlman’s Binocular Vision.

Upcoming Events

“Sisterhood in the Community,” a new program chaired by Mary

Hammer, is a planned series of small, home-based brunches to welcome and

continued in right column

Yasher koach to the Adas and Seaboard members
of the Chai Tea for Torah Fund Committee
pictured here (left to right): Joyce Malech (Chair),
Myra Promisel, Joyce Stern, Bobbi Gorban, Sue
Taffet (Seaboard president), Lisa Kleine, Gerry
Lezell (Adas Israel Torah Fund Chair), and Marcy
Feuerstein (Adas Israel Sisterhood president).
(Note: Adas members are in bold; others are
Seaboard representatives.) (Photo by Betty Adler)

Upcoming Events continued from left column

get to know new Adas Israel women members in
various neighborhoods. The first three brunches
are taking place this spring, hosted by Marcy
Feuerstein and Mary Hammer (North Bethesda);
Lucy Hassell, Lisa Kleine, and Leah Hadad (downtown DC); and June Kress, Marian Fox, and Susan
Winberg (Glover Park). Look for more to be held
in the future. If you are interested in attending or
hosting a brunch, contact President Marcy Feuerstein, mfeuerst@hotmail.com.

Seaboard Region Spring Conference, celebrating 70 years of Seaboard, takes

place Sunday, May 3, at Kehilat Shalom, Gaithersburg, MD.
Book Chat: Sunday, May 3, 10:30 am., featuring author Michelle Brafman discussing her
novel, Washing the Dead. Sisterhood co-sponsors
the Library’s Book Chats.
Taste of Tanach: Tuesday, May 5, 10:30 am,
study our sacred texts in the Biran Beit Midrash
with Rabbi Steinlauf. d
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Reading Partners

Adas Israel is partnering with Reading
Partners on its next Cover to Cover event,
on Tuesday, May 5, 6:30–7:30 pm, in the
Adas library. Cover to Cover is an hour-long
introduction to the great work of Reading
Partners. We hope that many members of the
Adas community will be able to join us and
participate in this wonderful program, which
aims to increase literacy proficiency levels in
low-income communities.
Reading Partners seeks to accomplish this
by recruiting and training community volunteers to work one-on-one with elementary
school students who struggle with reading. The
Reading Partners model centers on partnering with local Title I schools and incorporating tutoring during the school day and after
school. Tutors use a research-based curriculum
that Reading Partners developed, and program
staff members regularly assess students to
benchmark and monitor student progress.
Reading Partners, which has worked in
DC since 2010, has had fantastic results. Last
year, 97% of its students improved their rate
of learning in reading, and 87% narrowed
their achievement gap to that of their peers
reading at grade level. This year, Reading
Partners is partnering with 15 local district
and charter elementary schools to serve 750
students living in economically disadvantaged communities. d

tikkunolam
Join the Monthly Mitzvah Crew for Luther Place
Night Shelter

Adas Israel volunteers perform tikkun
olam in many ways. Here is a particularly
easy one. Join the crew that contributes
meals that Adas Israel delivers once a
month (fourth Thursday) to Luther Place
Night Shelter, a transitional housing
facility for homeless women. Add your
name to the volunteer list for monthly
e-mails outlining that month’s needs.
You may offer to bring food as often as
it suits your schedule: once a month or
whenever you can.
Every month, Laura Epstein e-mails
those on the volunteer list asking for food contributions. Here is a sample list:
• Entree: three people to bring an entree for 8–10
• Salad and dressing or veggie (broccoli, green beans, etc.) for 25–30
• Macaroni/potatoes/rice: offer to make part or all!
• Bread: whole grain rolls or loaf of French/Italian-type bread
• Fruit: 30 clementines, melon, berries, or another fruit
• Dessert: two cakes, 30 brownies, 60 cookies, etc.
Some volunteers prepare homemade items, others purchase food. All
items are what would be appropriate for dinner, what you would serve in
your own home. Volunteers deliver the items to a designated place, often
Laura’s front porch, and place them in a cooler. It’s that easy.
E-mail laura_epstein@hotmail.com and ask to be added to her volunteer list.

Take the Omer Challenge

We count the omer (a measure of grain)
for 49 days, from the second night of
Pesach until we celebrate Shavuot. This
year, add meaning to the counting of
the omer by donating food and other
necessities to Ezra Pantry. No one should
go hungry.
The Adas Israel Social Action Council challenges everyone in the congregation to donate one item of food
equivalent to each day of the omer:
one on the first, two on the second,
three on the third . . . 49 on the 49th,
etc! Can you do it? So, we know what arithmetic progression is and we
know what the total number of items would be. That’s okay. We should all
give what we can, but give something every day for 49 days. Please join
us in filling the shelves of Ezra Pantry on a daily basis during this Pesach–
Shavuot season.
All food goes to SOME, Inc. (So Others Might Eat), which is sorely in need
of more than we have given in the past, with many more families requiring
assistance. Please take this opportunity to show your support. Any shelfstable food contribution is acceptable, but note the items on the Wish List,
which are especially welcome!
continued on page 19
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tikkunolam continued from page 18
21st Annual Sukkot in Spring, May 10

Jot down May 10 on your calendar. Sukkot in Spring is turning 21! Volunteer
with the Adas Israel Sukkot in Spring team for a half-day or for the full day.
This year Yachad has identified a neighborhood in SE Washington with a
dozen homes that we and other congregations will work on. This will allow
us to create a deeper impact for an entire community of hardworking, kind
families and enable us to get to know the homeowners better and address
their needs.
Volunteers can commit to the full day, approximately 8:00 am–5:00 pm, or
for at least a four- or five-hour morning or afternoon shift. Adas Israel works
with Yachad to sponsor the repairs, donating the funds to purchase the necessary materials, and providing volunteers to do the work. Please reserve May
10 so you, too, can contribute to this great mitzvah.
Over the past 21 years, Sukkot in Spring has grown into a significant force
in the DC community. Jewish volunteers have renovated over 120 homes and
other community facilities. Sukkot in Spring volunteers tackle problems, ranging from painting, yard work, broken windows, leaking roofs and rotting floors
to inadequate bathrooms and faulty electrical systems. Special skills are not
required, just a desire to help others. There will be expert supervision on hand.
To volunteer or for more information, please contact Ellen Winter, eswinter7@gmail.com.
“Your people will rebuild what has been in ruins, building again
on the old foundations. You will be known as the people who rebuilt
the walls, who restored the ruined houses.” Isaiah 58:9–12

Anne Frank House Update

Thanks in part to the support received
from the Adas Israel community, the
Anne Frank House has been able to
purchase a new apartment, adding
one more to the number of clients
we are currently serving. As is the
case with most of our apartments,
the furniture and furnishings come
largely from items donated by
members of this congregation, and
we thank you for your help.
If you have questions about Anne
Frank House, or want to become more involved in our work, please contact
Sue Ducat, stansue@verizon.net.
To learn more about Anne Frank House, or to make an online contribution,
visit our website, http://www.theannefrankhouse.org/, or send your check to
Anne Frank House, Inc., c/o Adas Israel Congregation, 2850 Quebec Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20008. d

Ezra Pantry

We count the omer
(a measure of
grain) for 49 days,
from the second
night of Pesach
until we celebrate
Shavuot. This year,
add meaning to
the counting of the Omer by donating food
and other necessities to Ezra Pantry. No one
should go hungry. All food goes to SOME, Inc.
(So Others Might Eat), which is sorely in need
of more than we have given in the past, with
many more families requiring assistance.
Please take this opportunity to show your
support. Any shelf-stable food contribution
is acceptable, but note the items on the Wish
List, which are especially welcome! d

An Amazing Mishloach
Manot Mitzvah

On a snowy Sunday morning in March, a
group of dedicated Adas members came together to bake 500 hamantashen, box them
with other goodies, and deliver them to over
250 members of the congregation, from new
members to older members who have made
Adas the community it is. There were representatives from the Gan, Hebrew School, Sisterhood, Men’s Club, Membership and Hesed
committees, and all three minyanim!
Those who worked to make it happen,
and those who received the mishloach
manot were overjoyed by the project and
look forward to more! Thanks especially to
Harriet Isack, who chaired this year’s project.
If you’d like to participate in this mitzvah,
packages are delivered before Rosh Hashanah as well, so stay tuned to learn how to
get involved. d
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Ma Tovu: Mickie Simon

HONORING OUR LEADERS AND VOLUNTEERS

Mickie was interviewed by Marcy Spiro, Director of Membership Engagement
all the women in our family together for a ceremony on the
Friday before the bat mitzvah where the grandmothers, aunts,
and female cousins did readings that we had done at my
daughters’ baby namings, along with a special ceremony on
becoming a bat mitzvah. After that I became involved with
the Bodies of Water program, which reclaims the mikvah for
women and girls and offers them an ancient Jewish tradition
and the wisdom of Judaism to help make decisions about how
they treat and think about their own bodies.

Let’s start with the basics: Where did you grow up, what
brought you to DC, and why did you decide to join Adas
Israel?
I grew up in Colorado and came to DC after college to figure
out my next chapter by exploring social policy, art history,
and community mental health. We joined Adas because we
lived in DC; Brian [Schwalb] and I both grew up in conservative
synagogues and it felt very familiar. We were also drawn to the
Gan.
You are extremely involved at Adas. What inspired you to
become so active in our community?
I have been truly inspired by the creation of the Jewish
Mindfulness Center of Washington [JMCW] and the amazing
leadership of Rabbi Lauren Holtzblatt and Rabbi Gil Steinlauf.
How did you first get involved with the Adas Community
Mikvah?
I first had the honor of meeting Naomi Malka, mikvah director
at Adas Israel, when she was the bat mitzvah tutor for one
of our girls. She is another visionary at Adas who brings so
much creativity and passion to her work. She encouraged
us to consider having the mikvah be part of the bat mitzvah
process and it turned out to be a true highlight. We brought
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You serve on the task force for the JMCW. For those who
aren’t familiar with the JMCW, can you tell us a bit more
about it, some of the programming that is offered, some of
your personal favorite memories, and why you decided to
take a leadership role?
The mindfulness programming offers multiple entry points for
people of all ages and backgrounds to engage in experiential
Jewish rituals, including meditation, musical services, mikvah
ceremonies, Jewish yoga, and holiday programming. The
JMCW offers a weekly meditation led by one of four rabbis
and includes a teaching and an opportunity to “sit.” It is open
to people who have never done meditation or those who are
experienced practitioners. Some of the most spiritual and
meaningful services for me are the outdoor Kol Nidre service
and Return Again Shabbat services created by Rabbi Lauren
and Elie Greenberg .
You have three beautiful daughters who are also very
committed to Adas Israel. What has it been like for you to
see them progressing from the Gan to their b’not mitzvah
to Confirmation and beyond?
Adas has provided our girls with so many opportunities to
know that Judaism has something to teach them and offer
them throughout the many different stages and phases in
their lives. From their early days at the Gan, to becoming a
bat mitzvah, to being a madricha, to going to Israel, Adas has
taught each of our girls the importance of a strong sense of
community, tradition, history, and social justice.
You spend so much of your time volunteering and helping
others. What do you do to take care of yourself?
It is tremendously gratifying to support women and
girls professionally and in my community work. I also try to
model for my girls the importance of taking care of yourself
physically, emotionally, and, spiritually. d

books&more
Hot off the Presses: New Torah Commentaries
By Robin Jacobson, Library & Literary Arts Director

Around the world, Torah scrolls will unfurl this May to the concluding
portions of Leviticus (Vayikra) and then reach Numbers (Bamidbar). And,
just in time, Torah scholars Rabbi Jonathan Sacks and Dr. Avivah Zornberg
have published new commentaries on Leviticus and Numbers, to the delight
of their legions of fans. Look for Leviticus: The Book of Holiness (Sacks) and
Bewilderments: Reflections on the Book of Numbers (Zornberg) in our library.
Rabbi Sacks on Leviticus
A prolific author, philosopher, and religious
leader, Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks was Britain’s
chief rabbi for 22 years until he supposedly
“retired” in 2013. Busier than ever, Sacks is
currently a professor of Jewish thought at two
New York universities while continuing to speak
and write widely on religion and morality.
Don’t skip the introduction to Leviticus: The
Book of Holiness. Sacks makes a compelling case
that Leviticus, despite its focus on animal sacrifices
and ritual purity, speaks to timeless religious
questions. How can finite humans relate to an
infinite God? How can we recapture peak religious experiences on a regular
basis? Rabbi Sacks deftly fuses the thinking of a Talmudic sage, James Joyce,
and Henry David Thoreau to make the point that the rituals of Judaism—“its
choreography of small steps and everyday deeds”—create “a series of
epiphanies” in ordinary life.
The remainder of Sacks’s book consists of essays on the weekly Torah
portions. For example, in “Thinking Fast and Slow” (on Aharei Mot), Sacks
combines traditional sources with modern psychology to reflect on the
personalities and choices of the twins Jacob and Esau. If we want to live with
purpose, says Sacks, we must choose to “think slow” and act deliberately like
Jacob. We must “relinquish the Esau within us, the impulsiveness that can
lead us to sell our birthright for a bowl of soup.”
Avivah Zornberg on Numbers
Born in London, Avivah Zornberg grew up in
Glasgow, Scotland, where her father was a rabbi
and the head of the Rabbinical Court. She credits
him with being her most important teacher of
Torah. After receiving a PhD in English literature
from Cambridge University, Zornberg taught
English literature at Hebrew University. Then,
30 years ago, she began offering Torah classes
at various Jerusalem institutions. Over time, her
reputation for teaching and scholarship soared.
Reading Bewilderments is challenging.
Zornberg repeatedly circles back to key passages
to reinterpret them, using what she calls a “musical strategy.” But here is a
sampling of some of her simpler commentary.
Numbers can be read as a “narrative of failure,” says Zornberg. God
condemned the Israelites to a 40-year death march because they panicked
when they heard the report of the “spies” or scouts in the Promised Land.
While the spies described the Land as bountiful, they warned of fearsome
inhabitants and fortified cities. Terrified of the prospect of war against a

Upcoming Book Event
Sunday, May 3 @ 10:30 am

Washing the
Dead. Come hear
author Michelle
Brafman discuss
her new novel
about family secrets, forgiveness,
and the Jewish
rituals of mikvah
and tahara (the
ritual for purifying the dead).

Books & More

continued from previous column

mighty enemy, the Israelites clamored to return
to Egypt. They were ready, comments Zornberg,
“to undo the miraculous work of the Exodus.”
Drawing on a lovely midrash, Zornberg
contrasts the faithless multitude with the faithful
daughters of Tzelofchad. These five sisters
claimed the right, in the absence of male heirs, to
inherit their father’s share in the Land, confident
that the Israelites would reach it. Unlike the
men who longed to return to Egypt, the sisters
believed in a future in the Land of Israel. No
wonder that God praised the sisters and granted
their request. This is one of the small midrashic
pearls that Zornberg polishes for appreciative
readers. d

Gan HaYeled

continued from page 14

and dump trucks to fire trucks and motorcycles.
The synagogue parking lot will be closed during
that time; we apologize for any inconvenience.

Last Chance to Register

There are still a few spots left in Camp Sweet
Summertime, the Gan’s summer camp. Sweet
Summertime begins June 15 and runs through
August 7 in two-week sessions. Throughout the
eight weeks of Sweet Summertime, you will
see smiles and hear laughter from our campers
and staff alike. With a broad variety of activities,
there is something for everyone. As a special
bonus, our very special Gan teachers work in
the summer and make Sweet Summertime a
wonderful experience.
For more information call the Gan office, 202362-4491, or visit adasisrael.org/gan. d

continued in next column
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synagoguecontributions

The congregation gratefully acknowledges the following contributions:

Adas Fund

In Memory Of: Florence Sanders by Alan &
Beryl Saltman, Daniel & Nancy Weiss.

Beit Midrash/Makom DC

In Honor Of: Rabbi Holtzblatt by David
Waskow & Ketura Persellin.

Bereavement Fund

In Recognition Of: Excellent service of the clergy
& Bereavement Committee by Suzanne Stoll.
In Memory Of: Eva Danziger by Arnold
Danziger. Flo Meyer’s sister, Dorothy by Bob &
Anita Wellen.

Bernard & Rita Segerman
Endowment Fund

In Memory Of: Bernard Segerman by Adrian
& Annette Morchower, Allan & Bobbie Fried
& family, Anita Bobys, Barbara Sandler, Glenn
& Cindy Easton, Harry & Lilli Friedman, Larry
Goldbaum, Lloyd & Jeanne Raport, Mel &
Francine Levinson, Nancy, Daniel & Jordan
Weiss, Roger & Renée Fendrich, Ruth Snyder,
Sarah & Jim Barnett, David Polonsky.

Cantor Brown Discretionary Fund

By: Andrew & Karen Green, Mr. & Mrs. Michael
Kagan, Mr. & Mrs. Philip Pine, Charles Marr &
Deborah Arnold.
In Honor Of: Cantor Brown’s Somerset House
recital by Roger & Renée Fendrich.
With Thanks For: Cantor Brown’s help
preparing Rebecca Marr for her bat mitzvah by
Charles Marr & Deborah Arnold.
In Memory Of: Evelyn Promisel by Larry & Myra
Promisel. Herbert Pilzer by Geraldine Pilzer.

Daily Minyan Fund

In Honor Of: Bernie Meyer’s birthday by Glenn
& Cindy Easton.

Dan Kaufman Children’s Program Fund
In Honor Of: Minna Kaufman by Jeanne
Mandelblatt, Pat Rye, Stephen Klatsky & Dale
Kaufman.

David B Sykes Family Endowment
for the Arts

In Memory Of: David B Sykes by Diane Sykes.

Dr. & Mrs. Stanley W. Kirstein Gan
Memorial Fund

In Honor Of: Birth of Samuel David RukinHoffman by Jonah Richmond & David Olson.
In Memory Of: Bobby Buckhantz by Steven
Blacher.

Dr. Louis & Althea Jacobs Camp
Ramah Scholarship Fund

In Memory Of: Louis Jacobs by Jared Jacobs.

Ethel & Nat Popick Chronicle Fund

In Memory Of: Joan Cherner’s mother, Marvin
Kay by David & Harriet Bubes, Sandra Teplin.
Bernard Segerman by Dorothy Block. Curtis
Dworken by Dorothy, Steven & Nappy Block.

Executive Director Discretionary Fund
In Memory Of: Bernard Segerman by John &
Lesley Brinton.

Frances & Leonard Burka Social
Action Endowment

In Memory Of: Leonard Burka by Faith,
Kolman & Nora Apt. Ellen Gelman by Frances
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Burka, John & Renata Kossow.

Fund for the Future

In Honor Of: Jake Rabinowitz becoming a bar
mitzvah by Roger & Renée Fendrich.
In Memory Of: Bertha Priebat by Dennis
Priebat. Vivian Obestein by Roger & Renée
Fendrich.

Garden of the Righteous

For The Speedy Recovery Of: Rhoda Baruch by
Judy Strauch.
In Memory Of: Rhoda Alban by David Connick.
Bernard Segerman, Florence Sanders by
Judy Strauch.

Goldstein Rosh Hodesh Minyan Fund
In Honor Of: Naming of Kylie Alexandra Fox
by Rima Adler.

Harry & Judie Linowes Youth
Endowment Fund

In Memory Of: Lilyan Margolius, Amb. Sol
Linowitz, Bernie Segerman, Stanley Kogan
all by Harry & Judie Linowes.

Havurah Kiddush Fund

By: Maurice Shohet & Ann Kort.

Ida Mendelson Memorial Prayer
Book Fund

In Memory Of: Alfred Abramson by Dr.
Edward Abramson. Joseph J. Cohen, Bernard
Segerman by Shirley Cohen.

Ina & Jack Kay Fund for A. S. Kay Hall
In Memory Of: Marvin Kay by Glenn & Cindy
Easton.

Irvin Wolloch Memorial Endowment
Fund

In Honor Of: Lil Wolloch’s very special birthday
by Glenn & Cindy Easton.

Jewish Mindfulness Center of
Washington

In Memory Of: Deborah Cohan by Janice
Mostow.

Joseph & Mollie Muchnick Fund

In Memory Of: Ida Hochman Gudelsky by
Norman Hochman.

Julius & Anna Wolpe Auditorium
Fund
In Memory Of: Julius H. Wolpe by Donald
Wolpe.

Lillian & Daniel Ezrin Fund for Ritual
Objects
In Memory Of: Daniel Ezrin by Joel & Rhoda
Ganz.

Marilyn & Stefan Tucker Program
Endowment Fund

In Memory Of: Marcy Miller by Marilyn Tucker.

Mikvah Captial Campaign
By: Janet Scribner.

Mildred & Jess Fisher Nursery School
Fund

In Honor Of: Birth of Elaine & Mark Berman’s
grandchild, Susan Greenberg’s birthday by
Marsha Pinson.
In Memory Of: Bessie Siegel by Michelle Leavy
Grayson.

Morris Hariton Senior Programming
Fund

In Memory Of: Morris Hariton by Carl & Nancy
Gewirz.

Offerings Fund

By: Deborah Runkle, Hilary & David Silver,
Emily Schrader.
In Honor Of: Alex Orlove becoming a bar
mitzvah by Rachelle Milstein.
In Memory Of: Marvin Kay by Andrea Lenkin,
Barbara Sandler, Harry & Lilli Friedman. Robert
Buckhantz by Barbara & James Korman. Ann
Rosenthal by Cathryn Miller. Sophia Kay &
Philip Gordon Kay by Dolores Kay. Samuel
Leonard Joseph by Edward Godin. Adolph J.
Fram by Faye Cohen. Harry Moses Lazar by
Marion Usher. Beatrice & Irving Loewenthal &
Isaac Goldstein by Michael & Jinny Goldstein.
Robert J. Rothstein & Fan P. Rothstein by
Miriam Feldman. Sol B. Kletzkin by Morris
Kletzkin. Herman Cohen by Sheldon S. Cohen.
Charles Singer by Suzanne Stutman.

Rabbi Avis Miller Lifelong Learning
Fund
In Memory Of: Helen Chernikoff by Larry
Chernikoff.

Rabbi Feinberg Discretionary Fund

By: Ms. Ricki Gerger.
In Honor Of: Bris of Samuel D. Rukin Hoffman
by Alan Rukin & Heather Hoffman. Rabbi
Feinberg by Daryl Green.
In Celebration Of: Purim by Carol Aaronson.
With Thanks For: Boker Ohr class by Warren Clark.
In Memory Of: Sylvia Altman Maley & Ellen
Altman Glassman by Zalma Slawsky.

Rabbi Holtzblatt Discretionary Fund
In Honor Of: Rabbi Holtzblatt by Bruce
Charendoff & Sally Rosenberg.
In Memory Of: Laura Both by Charles &
Deborah Both. Bernie Segerman by Rita
Nicholls.

Rabbi Steinlauf Discretionary Fund

By: Dolores Kay.
In Memory Of: Lester Segerman by Bernard
Segerman (z”l). Marvin Kay by Marvin &
Sandra Sugar. Helen Katz Rosenberg by Rita
Segerman.

Return Again to Shabbat

In Memory Of: Edward L. Dublin by Michael
& Lois Fingerhut. Anne Fingerhut by Michael
Fingerhut.

Rhoda & Jordan Baruch Endowment
Fund
For the Speedy Recovery Of: Rhoda Baruch by
Ricki Gerger.
Refuah Shlema To: Rhoda Baruch by Glenn &
Cindy Easton.

Rose R. Freudberg Sisterhood
Memorial Library Fund

In Memory Of: Rose Simon by Barry Simon.
Lillian Seigel by Carolyn Shanoff. Sophie
Tepper by Edith Hessel. Dr. Stuart R. Tattar
by Elinor Tattar, Jane Baldinger. Rebecca
Krash Melamed by Harry & Judy Melamed.
Elizabeth Goodman by Jacqueline Arrowsmith

& Eitan Moscovitch. Florence Sanders by Jane
Baldinger, Suzanne Davidson. Samuel I. Block
by Judith Block. Werner Heumann by Judith
Heumann. Phillip Prosky by Marshall & Arlene
Cohen. Frances Komros by Marshall H. Cohen.
Rosa Samban by Raquel Frenk.

Rothstein Family Israel College
Scholarship Fund

In Honor Of: Dr. Irving Rothstein’s birthday by
Glenn & Cindy Easton
In Memory Of: Dr. Ted Miller, Robert J.
Rothstein, Fan & Bob Rothstein, all by Bud &
Lorain Rothstein.

Samuel & Sadie Lebowitz Israel
Scholarship Fund

In Memory Of: Lenore Leonard by Martin
Kirsch.

Sandra & Clement Alpert Fund for
Family Education

In Honor Of: Sandra Alpert’s special birthday
by Glenn & Cindy Easton. Dr. Clement Alpert’s
very special birthday by Glenn & Cindy Easton,
Jane Baldinger, David Polonsky.
In Memory Of: Elaine Semel Sorcher by Alan &
Dale Sorcher.

Sarah & William Pittleman Special
Needs Fund

By: Sarah & James Pittleman.
In Memory Of: Charles Silverman by Joseph
Silverman.

Shelley Remer Gan HaYeled
Enrichment Fund

In Honor Of: Birth of Joshua Alexander Fuzesi
by Sheri Brown.
Mazel Tov To: Alex Green, Shifra Waskow,
Alex Orlove, Jake Rabinowitz on becoming
b’nai mitzvah, all by Shelley Remer.
In Memory Of: Stanley Kogan by The Easton
family.

Siegel-Kalmekoff Family Adult
Education Fund

In Memory Of: Victor Siegel, Fannie &
Joseph Siegel, Elsie Kalmekoff, Max & Rose
Kalmekoff, Diane Engel, all by Margie Siegel.

Stanley & Veeda Wiener Memorial
Fund
In Memory Of: Marvin Kay by Ruth Snyder.

Traditional Minyan Kiddush Fund

By: Ricki Gerger.
In Honor Of: Shifra Waskow becoming a
bat mitzvah by Bill Levenson, Ricki Gerger,
Steven & Lisa Himmelfarb. Jake Rabinowitz
becoming a bar mitzvah by Bill Levenson,
Michael & Amanda Alter. Maren & Avery
Dunn becoming b’not mitzvah by Ian
Gershengorn & Gail Levine.

Tzedakah Fund

By: Marsha Dubrow
In Honor Of: Irv Lebow by Ricki Gerger.
In Memory Of: Buck Wilson by Arthur &
Harriet Isack. Gilbert Ottenberg by Dr.
Ronald Ottenberg. Lillie Hoffman by Frances
Hoffman. Nathan Lipkin by Harriet Lipkin &
Chris Sautter. Louis Kutcher by James Kutcher.
Betty Lesser by Margery Elfin. Albert Bell
by Marilyn Austern. Dr. Irvin Feldman by
Miriam Feldman. Jennie Shofnos by Miriam

Schlesinger. Dena Fischer by Nora Fischer.
Jennie Zuckerman by Rebecca Sadin. Leslie
Glick by Ryna Cohen.

Yale Goldberg School Retreats Fund
In Memory Of: Yale Goldberg by Lester &
Karen Goldberg.

Yizkor/Yahrzeit Fund

In Memory Of: Marvin Jacobs by Alan Jacobs.
Mel Mantz by Beth Steindecker. Sandra
Gustin by Charlotte Teicher. Dr. Samuel
Diener by Daniel Diener. Morris Levinson
by Don Levinson. Sadye Ottenberg by Dr.
Ronald Ottenberg. Abner Hartzmark by Elliott
Hertzmark. Stella Eidelsberg by Gilda Snyder.
Jeanette Rose by Hannah Aurbach. Albert
Feldman & Jack Cooper by Janet Cooper.
Oscar Friedman by Judith Beltz-Schreiber.
Blossom Ritter by Loren Kantor. Edith Schelin
by Ronald Perlman. Bernard Steinberg by
Shirley Steinberg. Betty Cohen by Stuart
Cohen. Ruth Sender Lampert by Sydell Sandy.

Young Professionals
By: Sam Fuchs.

Youth Activities Fund

In Memory Of: Jonathan Lane by Chuck Lane &
Catarina Bannier. Alfred Backer by Eva Rehfeld.
Alexander Schreiber by Frances Hoffman.
Frances Honikman by Gerrie Dubit. Joel
Williams by Karen Lantner. Sinesia Rocha de
Carvalho by Maricy Schmitz. Eugene Joffe by
Mary Elizabeth Sadun. Sylvan Mazo by Patricia
Karp. Sylvia Maloff by Pearl Lutzker. Dr. Irving
Gordon by Polly Gordon. d

Youth@AI

continued from page 15

DC, MD, VA, and NC filled Kay Hall. It was
awesome. Our USY board worked relentlessly this past year to create these amazing events and more. Each and every one
board members contributed by brainstorming ideas, setting up events, and
spreading the word about AIUSY. Next
year, while we would like to increase our
tikkun olam efforts even more. We’d also
love to include more teens at our events
and at regional USY events.
This is my second year as AIUSY board
president, and I am humbled by the increased participation from each rising grade
during my tenure. Next year, as a senior, I am
looking forward to an even bigger chapter
presence, as we had a very successful eighth
grade kidnap (an early-morning surprise
breakfast introduction to USY). The increased
turnout of each grade is a positive sign for
AIUSY, and we’re looking forward to getting
more kids involved. So come hang with us;
don’t be shy! You can join us on Facebook
or contact Rich Dinetz if you have any questions, comments, or event requests for AIUSY.
We hope to see you at the next event! d

Religious School

continued from page 15

day—a moment that celebrates (among
other things) B’nai Israel receiving the Torah. But what is the “gift of Torah”?
In Pirkei Avot, we learn the following in
the name of Ben Bag Bag, Turn it and turn
it, for everything is in it. He is, of course,
talking about the Torah. This does not
need to be read according to the p’shat, or
direct interpretation; that would lead us to
understand that when looking for something, it can be found in the Torah. Rather,
I like to think of it in reverse. Because
everything is in the Torah, it means that
we, as modern people with our own ideas,
interpretations, and understandings,
can still find ourselves in the Torah. For if
everything is in the Torah, then there is
nothing “new” except what we make of
it. We are able, in a more explicit way, to
both navigate our tradition, and, in a more
implicit way, insert ourselves into it.
The idea that we need to turn the Torah
highlights the fact that we simply cannot
see all of it at once. We turn it so that we
can explore its many faces, discover different meanings, and experiment with new
perspectives. The Torah may hold everything, but not in a way that we can see all
at one time. Different views may work for
us at different points in our lives, and as we
continue to grow, we continue to develop
new ways that we can encounter it.
In order to “turn the Torah,” we must
touch it; we must engage in it. We are not
asked to be passive receivers of the text.
Rather, we are encouraged to be active
participants, to grab hold of it, to feel it,
and, in turning it, somehow to alter its
path because we interacted with it. If we
believe that Torah is a living, breathing
document, then we must also believe
that it is impacted by each person who
encounters it, who touches it, and who, by
turning it, leaves his or her mark.
What is the “gift of Torah”? We can
be the gift of Torah. When we share our
learning with one another, when we seek
knowledge from the people who surround us, and when we open ourselves up
to the idea that we can access the values
of our tradition by seeing the divine in
everyone we encounter, we become k’lei
kodesh, holy vessels, holding within us the
beauty of our Torah. d
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